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FCB v Mainz Kovac: We saw a whole lot of verve The Bavarians were pleased after the 6-0 victory over FSV
Mainz. "Incomparable" Tanti auguri: Giovanni Trapattoni is 80 today! The former FC Bayern coach is
celebrating a landmark birthday on Sunday.Bavaria (/ b ? ? v ??r i ? /; German and Bavarian: Bayern), officially
the Free State of Bavaria (German and Bavarian: Freistaat Bayern [?f?a??ta?t ?ba??n]), is a landlocked federal
state of Germany, occupying its southeastern corner.With an area of 70,550.19 square kilometres (27,200 sq
mi), Bavaria is the largest German state by land area comprising roughly a fifth of the total ...___ Bayern: View
of the Bavarian Alps. A virtual guide to the German Federal State of Bayern. Beside a state profile, this page
offers links to sources that provide you with information about this "Bundesland", e.g.: official web sites, local
news, culture, history, education, city- and country guides with travel and visitors information, tourist
attractions, events and much more.Tweet with a location. You can add location information to your Tweets,
such as your city or precise location, from the web and via third-party applications.Fußball-Club Bayern
München e.V., commonly known as FC Bayern München (German pronunciation: [??f tse? ?ba??n ?m?nçn?]),
FCB, Bayern Munich, or FC Bayern, is a German sports club based in Munich, Bavaria (Bayern). It is best
known for its professional football team, which plays in the Bundesliga, the top tier of the German football
league system, and is the most successful club in ...View the latest Bayern Munich news, scores, schedule, stats,
roster, standings, players, fantasy leaders, rumors, videos, photos, injuries, transactions and more from ...Five
Observations from Bayern Munich’s 6-0 thrashing of Mainz. Bayern Munich maintain supremacy in the title
race and bounce back from their heartbreaking defeat to Liverpool in the Champions League with an utterly
dominant display against Mainz.The Bayern striker is one of only seven players to have scored more than 50
goals in the UEFA Champions League. Watch every one of his 53 strikes now, starting with his first back in
2011 for ...News News Overview Schedule Photos Newsletter Social News Mobile Apps lite.fcbayern.com
Reaction to FCB v Mainz Kovac: We saw a whole lot of verve The Bavarians were pleased after the 6-0 victory
over FSV Mainz. "Incomparable" Tanti auguri: Giovanni Trapattoni is 80 today! The former FC Bayern coach
is celebrating a landmark birthday on Sunday.Europe's football website, UEFA.com, is the official site of
UEFA, the Union of European Football Associations, and the governing body of football in Europe. UEFA
organises some of the most famous ...

